English

Maths

We will be finishing off reading our exciting story, Clockwork, and will
be completing a set of reading comprehension questions as well as writing a letter
between two characters.
We will spend a short while retelling a classic winter story once we have completed
the above.

P.E

Foundation subjects

Year 5

Year 5 notices

Please check your ParentMail for a
document that contains the spelling,
Maths homework, S.P.A.G. homework and Reading comprehension
homework.
Please send a piece of fruit or vegetable only as snack.

French - music and musical instruments
Science - reversible and irreversible changes
Computing - search engines and researching
History - Ancient Egypt
D&T - creating a pop-up book
Music - African songs and instruments
R.E. - continuing pilgrimage
P.S.H.E. - friendships and bullying

Birch

Children will need their P.E. kits on Wednesdays and
Thursdays but it’s advisable to send it on a Monday
and then we’ll send it back on a Friday for washing,
just in case plans change.

Mrs. Scrimshaw

Day of the
Week

Reading
books

Things to
remember

Monday

X

P.E. kit

Tuesday

X

Wednesday

X

Thursday

X

Friday

Homework

X

X

Key Dates
Assessment week w/c Monday 7th December 2020.

Take
P.E. kit
home

Year 5 Events

N/A

Reading Schemes and Books
We are continuing to use the Accelerated Reader scheme that children were used to in Year 4. Children get to
choose their own reading book based on a reading range that is given to them following an assessment at the beginning
of each term. Once the reading book has been completed, children need to complete an online quiz. Due to the restrictions we have in school, we no longer have a dedicated computer suite slot so we would like children to complete
these at home. The link to completing these quizzes can be found in our Google Classroom, pinned to the post about how
to access home learning on the ‘Stream’.

Homework

These are the homeworks given every week:

Spelling list

Maths homework book pages

S.P.A.G. homework books pages

Reading comprehension book pages
Additionally to that, we ask that children do the following to help
improve the associated skills:

Read out loud (20 minutes per day recommended)

Times Tables Rockstars (20 minutes per day recommended)


Star of the Week
We will be awarding a Star of the Week every Friday and
will be giving children a booklet. In the same format as children will be used to from Year 4, it needs to be completed
and brought in with their favourite book that they’d like to
talk about and we will make time in class to celebrate your
child’s achievements if they have been selected.

